Executive Chef, Michael D. Brown - The Mission is simple - to prepare great choices that will grow your people and grow your business. By providing all-natural, lean, wholesome, and organic solutions, we are able to achieve 100% fresh results for the individual and/or organization. These solutions become a way of life for you and your organization and not a “fad diet.” I welcome the opportunity to serve you!

~ Appetizers (Pre-Speaking Services) ~

Book Signing & Lectures
Your audience will experience a lively conversation with Michael about his revolutionary book Fresh Customer Service®. This up close and personal dialogue ends with everyone receiving a personalized autograph copy of Fresh Customer Service®.

Media Interviews
Michael is available for print, live and online interviews about his book Fresh Customer Service®. This customer service expert and guru is a media hit and is sure to deliver content and substance that your readers and listeners will find insightful and valuable.

~ Entrees (Main speaking and training services) ~

The Keynote: Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™
Through this engaging journey, Michael helps college students realize that just choosing a major is not sufficient if they desire to land a six figure job. Through the Passion Principles, Michael provides proven techniques on the do’s and don’ts of college matriculation in order to land a job with six figure potential. This is not your normal presentation, as it is packed with excitement and is sure to keep the audience on the edge of their seats.

This power packed session covers: Personal brand building, Return on Investment (Personal ROI), interviewing strategies, winning resume writing, and professional development.

This session is a must have for any college student who does not want to graduate into poverty.
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The Seminar: Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™

Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™ seminar, is an expansion of the keynote presentation. During the seminar the participants are deeply engaged and are taught in-depth solutions that will enable them to develop a solid foundation while in college that will propel them to a job with six figure earnings potential. This seminar is engaging, interactive, and fun. The students will be shown real solutions and will walk away with executable strategies, best practices, and tips.

This session is a must have for any college student who does not want to graduate into poverty!

Get a Brand or Die a Generic™

This engaging session will show participants how to create a distinct logo, personal brand, and unique image. Participants will also discover how to tap their personal power to develop the skills they need to consistently deliver the WOW factor in their personal lives and their careers. This is a Motivational Hit!

The Coaching: Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™

One-on-one session or groups session(s) that helps you in taking the Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™ program and successfully implement it individually or into your organization at an accelerated pace.

~ Three Course Meal (Full day Event) ~

The Training: Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™

This power packed three-day training is filled with substance, executable tools, proven strategies, excitement, and constant engagement. If you desire to obtain the nuts and bolts of moving your students or organization forward through the principles embedded in the Major + Fresh Passion = Six Figures™ piece of work, this training is for you. This is a great training for weekend retreats, student leader training, student organization retreats, and faculty development.
~ Design your own Meal ~

Quench your Thirst Session
Feel free to bring your thirst and quest for understanding. Michael will provide you with a free session where you can share your problems and opportunities. He will then work in collaboration with you to decide the most effective menu selection for you or customize an entree with you or your organization.

~ Desserts (A little something extra) ~

Voice-Over
An energized voice that is easy to listen to and is persuasive. A professional voice-over talent for your projects (commercials, narratives, advertisements and messages)

Master of Ceremonies
You have planned the perfect event, but fear that it just might not all come together at show time - order up the professional MC (Michael D. Brown).

Every menu item is served with a large portion of

This menu is excellent for college students, student leaders, greek organizations, student clubs and organizations, faculty members, and college graduates who desire to grow themselves and or their organization.

Bon Appétit
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The Michael D. Brown Company, Inc.
4747 Research Forest Dr.
Suite 180-108
The Woodlands, TX 77381
Tel 1.800.891.4256
Fax 1.800.891.425

All major credit cards accepted.